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TTAbstract
This thesis describes an approach to the planning and design of a Kuwaiti
community that fosters a return to the value system established by past
generations but being neglected in current planning and design concepts.
This design approach focuses the specific environmental factors that exist
in Kuwait, as well as being concerned with the values of the community.

Islamic teachings are built on the concept of unity in creation and purpose.
All creatures are created by One and are linked in worshiping the Creator.
In the design, all the housing units in the community and the souq develop
from the principles of geometry and are linked by unity of purpose.

Contemporary architecture and urban structures in Kuwait should not only
rely on local physical materials, but also express the valuable principles of
Islamic culture. Islam considers each community to be one family, the
Islamic community's architectural environment should be based onthisii
relationship between individuals.
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*·The eotnniittnent of this thesis is to ensnre eontiniiity ei the arehiteetnral
and urban identity of Kuwait by revitalizing the Kuwaiti cultural heritage.

.ÄThesearch far Order always eeears in a aeaaeai Which eaataiasessentialTielements-sneh as man within his speeitie enltnre or within his physieal
environment. Order can be achieved by understanding the complete set of
Ärelatiehshipsbetween these elements- This understanding helps modiscover the identity ef order in that eontekt- T- ‘stÄ

esÄ·.. . . ...Thepurpose of th1s thesis is to design a contemporary Kuwaiti housingQ1.1‘‘*__Q11-1_.„11
Äcommin the city of Kuwait in a way which will reflect the cultureofthepeople and inspire a sense ot nnity throngh arehiteetnre andnrban<
Ä.aaane am er ae aaaaiaa aaa ata taaea aritbasedon traditional Kuwaiti and lslanlie towns- The eonstrnetion of these
*‘townhas always taken into eonsideration the site and the elitnate otthe‘·
area- This approaeh to the plan and design ot this eotntnnnity will
eneonrage a rettirn to the valne systeni established by Pastgenerations·

- -Tii-1'§§5?I§lli5but lest in enrrent planning and design eeneeP*s· ;;;T.1„1:QS
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2. Background(a)
The notion of "order" used in this thesis is derived from the culture of theKuwaitis.
The,culture of the I(uwaitis is founded on the principles of the Islamic
religion, some of which are mentioned below:

Gd d d h' ”' d °dAdGd d0 create man an ave 1m instinct an min . n o create man,
part of Gods creation of the universe, only to worship Him.

Creation shows the unity of design and goodness of purpose; Death is
inevitable for all lives, but faith is eternal.

. . .•A.what is the Path of God or the way to worship God? The Path IS only the. ~ ··waythat God has chosen; according to the Doctrine of Islam, it is the Path
of Unity, or At’tauhid.

God's Clues and Enigmas are numerous and all of them indicate His unity
· · ·

I I . l
' ·(unity in religion, or At tauhzdx worship is due to the One, Him Alone).

Islam is at once a religion and a total way of life. It prescribes order for
individual societies and governments, codifying law, family relationships,
matters of business, etiquette, dress, food hygiene and much more.

, _ _ _ _ _The Quran IS the cornerstone of Islamic faith. Muslims believe that the
.Qur'an, the Holy book of Islam, is the Word of God as revealed to the

Prophet Muhammad (the blessing and peace of Allah be upon him) in the
Arabic language. It is regarded as the final revelation, as Muhammad is
regarded as the final Prophet- the seal of the prophets.

The um’mah, or community of believers, is unified across national
. .

- .boundartes by 1tS conscious acceptance of the oneness of God and its
mission on earth. There is no human hierarchy to intervene between man
and God; in the eye of Islam, all people are equal.

1Tearly Meccan Sura, S1.tratAl—ikhlas, in the Holy Qur'an unfolds the
meaning and origin of Unity in a few terse words:

{I I;•
:·Y

P

. . . . ._•TEnglish translation of these words in Surat Al-:/chlas is:

In the name of God, Most Gracious, Most
Merciful "l. Say: He is God The One and Only·’ ’ ’
2. God, the Eternal, Absolute; 3. He begetteth
not, Nor is He bßgotten; 4. And there is none
Like unto Him."l

The concept of unity, or At'tauhid, is the most fundamental principle of
Islam, which is glorified by the two testimonies expressing the faith
(Ash'shahadateirt: la ilaha il’la Allah, Mohammad rasulo Allah- There is no
divine but Allah, and Mohammad is his prophet), which enters man in the
circle of Islam; the circle of unity.

There is unity in inspiration and in creation: all will return to God, The
2Eternal.



God is Orte? He ftlrhlshes rhah with all the resollroes for SPlFll¤al„ moral, The English translation of what Allah has said in Surat al-Jumu’a in the
and social development. Qurlan is:

The prophet Mohammad (the blessing and peace of Allah be upon him) [In the name of God, Most Gracious, Most
said: rsiani is btiiit on five: testifying that there is no God bat Allah and Meteifnll 9- ve who believel_ When the eall is
that Mohammad is His messenger (As/Vshahadazeinz profession of faith); pmclalmcd re player On Frlday (The Day Of

. . , _ 3 _ , Assembly), Hasten earnestly to theperforming the prayers (al-Salat: ritual or devotional worshrp); almsgiving 6 * Rcmcmbmnce Of God and leave Off Business(al-Zakat); making the pilgrimage to the House (the House of God, al- 3 __
T (and traffic); That is bggt for ycn If yc but

Ka’aba); and fasting Ramadan (Sawm Ramadan: fasting during the Holy knew! 10. And when the Prayer Is finished,. . . I . . ‘ V'”‘” ‘ ‘ ‘ — ·month of Ramadan].* These frve pillars of Islam define the basic identity of - ‘ theh rrlaY Ye DlsPerSe through the land- Ahd
the Muslims - their faith, beliefs and practice - which hinds together a = T °‘‘‘ 3 eeelt et the Behhty er G°‘l‘ ehe eelehrete The_ _ _ _ _ ·I sagte ( = Praises of God Often (and wrthout st1nt): Thatworldwide community of believers into a fellowship of shared values and _ " ett ‘

3conccms Q I ye may prosper.
*Rld hBkfl-Bkh' dM‘l'. - Je tlltV . . , . I .cam te tc Oo 0 a U an an mlm r Q

{ I, I VV
Friday IS Moslems hol1day, marnly day of congregation. Moslems gather

. once a week at noon around al—Dhuher ra er to ex ress un't th hPrayer is the heart of the Islamic religion and faith. Allah has said in samt er ·- g- _ _ _ _ _ ( _ P V ) _ l_Y reug_ _=‘ 3 5.., their particrpation 1n a common community worshrp. Th1s worshrp consrstsal-Rum, Meccan Sura, in the Holy Quran: I ··33·— QQIQ__QQ — of khot bat al-Imam, a sermon from a leading speaker reviewrng the
~,-;·,« — V V 3--L'II;V'”””hlt communit 's s iritual life durin the ast week and offerin advice on they

Ij stra1ght path of God and then prayer.
( (

.._°5**/

Privacy in Islam is sacred· privacy in the home is a moral requirement.1
Allah has said lll Samt dl·Nl¢V in the Holy QllrVah¢* { .

"T “’itt e lie i ri ’

The English translation ef these verses in Samt al·lt~rn is¤
llh the helhe et (lee- Meet Grttelehe
Meetlvletell¤l»ll7— se (give) gletv te Getlr when ye

Cvemldc And nnen ye nec ln

heavene and en earth? And ln the late I¥
afternoon And when the da Be ins to I I2
dccnnc 2 y g · l3:

6
JJThetimes mentioned in the Holy Qur'an are the hours when the five Y —II I .Ieehehletllltlehlll lheyele ae l’e'le"he‘l’ ""F‘”e’· the early "‘°"‘"‘e helele äthe der Stans ‘° "°°‘l“° l“S‘
in the late afterneen» nndwav between neen antl Snnaett tll·Mtt8reb· inet
~’aftesnnset: and al-E-vha’a„ after all evening twilight has faded from the l llllllllllll

33;_Ihorizon, the hour indicated for rest and sleep. They are the striking stages “ I :6
6 =in the passage of the sun through our terrestrial day, as well as stages in. . . r ’

our da1ly working lrves-litie V LI 3;
. . I I V
IFr1dayprayer 1S a very s1gn1f1cant event in the Moslem society. The Q: 3
following verses of Surat al-Jumu’a in the Holy Qur'an, reveal the Q* ‘
importance of this event: I ' V

::5 ‘ ag;} -·

‘_ ‘.
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‘·* / ( ’ -“ . /
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The English translation of these verses of Surat al—Nur in the Holy Qur'an .;·_'
·

‘ T. ‘

,‘[IHthe name of God, M0st·Gracious, Most __
gKT,’,°;§“‘.;l„.§L”„1„ä°Y”§“§’Äi$Ä‘“°Ä·iE“‘"h“°° \u nt _·

,4askedpermission and saluted’T:ose i)nc thiiii
„,.„thatis Best for you, in order Ye may heed J
(what is seemly). 28. If ye found no one In § ‘ 1 •<‘A·‘·>·'“I
the house enter not Until permission is given giTo you: 1f ye are asked To go back, goback:That

makes for greater purity For yourselves:
A

and God Ienows well all that ye do. . . 30. Say mvJ?to
the believing men That they should lower ,_-·,>~ äj_?1«:f_f;F

Their gaze and guard Their modesty: that will
——'makeFor greater purity for them: And God
iswellacquainted With all that they do. 31.Andsay

to the believing women That they should
älower Their gaze and guard Their modesty: _,(é*"

that they should not display Beauty and
AA=ornamentsexcept what (mustordinarily)appear

Thereof; that they should Draw their '“

veil over Their bosoms and not display Their
beauty except To their husbands,
theirfathers,Their husbands' father, theirsons,Their

husbands' sons, Their brothers or
theirbrothers'son, Or their sisters' sons, Or their
women, or their slaves Whom their right
hands Possess, or male servants Free of
physical needs, Or small children who Have no
sense of the shame Of sex; and that they
Should not strike their feet In order to drawattention To their hidden ornaments. AndOye

Believers! Turn ye all together Towards
God, that ye May attainBliss."4The

purpose of the Islamic teaching regarding permission for entering a
. house and exchanging salutations in a courteous manner is to ensure the

privacy the house. Also, the Islamic requirement for modesty applies to
men as well as to women. Because of the difference between the sexes in
nature and social life, there is a greater emphasis on privacy for women
than for men, particularly in terms of the required dress and covering of

The design of the Moslem community should encourage all those who live
in it to practice the way of life in which they believe, the life according to
the Doctrine of Islam. Thus, contemporary architecture and urban
structure should not rely only on physical materials, but should also
express the valuable principles of Islamic culture. Islam emphasizes that
each community is a family which leads to the importance of the Islamic
community's architectural environment which is based on the relationships
of individuals within their society according to Islamic laws.

The search for the hidden dimension which ordered and formed Kuwaiti
culture can be successfully conducted if the culture's identity is understood
and its roots are carefully examined. This understanding helps in
continuing the true and valuable principles of traditional Kuwaiti
architecture in a positive direction.

The search for the key to understanding the identity of order in an Islamic
context lies in full comprehension of the concept of unity and its influence _
on the Islamic culture, architecture, and urban structure.

A comprehensive investigation of the success of Kuwait's past can provide 4
a guide to the equation for fitness.



(b) Traditional Architecture:
The notion of order is derived from the architecture and urban fabricofA
.,11theold town ofKuwait.1Ä1-

AlgToday,funct1onal standards are higher and more complex than those -‘11 AA. VA AV A 11 -1 AA1 1 ' 1 1 1 iA V: A AA AA--·.-1appliedm the past when s1mpl1c1ty was the image of hfe. The dream
ofAAAinnocenceis of little comfort to us; our problem, the problem of living
AVundercomplex constraints, is new and all our own. V

V AVThepeople of Kuwait combined a wide imagination with the sense of unity A 111,.A-QÄand wtth a determmatton to attam harmomous order; only their resources V1 A1 111AÄÄVAwereAA - - A Ä VA VV ‘ÄÄ- 1V 1-VÄÄ11AVNaderArdalan and Laleh Bakht1ar m their book, The Sense 0f Uillly, state:

111;;Thedevelopment of Islamic principles to express unity through VVVEA111Ä
the organization of quantitative and qualitative space and
Ashapein human settlements has assumed three observableVVAA
Vsystemof order-making: natural, geometric, and harmonic. V_ A 1 A A
AEachSystem is döpendent Upon the others, but does not V*11AA V A1111
Aprecludedevelopment in time for any of the systems, each can
be discerned even today. They are three fundamental ways bywhich man Sha es his environment.]

V VOf thß ¤'¢h“¢¢““¢ and urban muctum Of Kuwtm
StownGXPTÜSSÖS Umty through hatmomc mtemctton betwüm manandA

A AASpmtuat
tmdAVA-:2:·-111-E11=AAurban $tVUCtUV€ Of [ht? Old tOW“ Of Kvwwt 18 “Ot€d fmth¢=-1AA AAamongIts small Umt$· Thßrc W€V€ no dtstmgulshed Works Of

A A .AP€V$€ m that old [Own, but lt *8 ml$l€8dmg to VWW Ztrchtwcture
Gtsignificanceas solely found in the masterpteces of the past. The Kuwaitis
"simple though they were. made a town from <:0urtyardSA colormades, thickA A A A A A AA AAAAAAAAAA.,AAA.AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AA AAAAAAAA A AAAAAA AAAAAA A AA A AAAAAAAA AAAA AAAA_AAAAA A AAAAAAAA. A A A A A AAAAA?ShttdY ]‘“€S tmd “’h‘t€Wt*$h that Was “tt€’tY ‘“ ht“"‘°“Y Wtth Mc tnVA.21hot CIITTIZHB {Ind the Thy[hTl]S ot to day €X1S[€HC€ under the m€TCll€SS =V V

Vlightfrom cloudless skies, just as others similarly poor, had made the oldsettlements of Muscat, Bahrain, Algiers, und those as far away as southern
SPtttn·VV2 VEAÄVÄVAAAAA AA ·AAAAAA A A- 1l AAA.AAi
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KUWAIT (1920)
/ I

The Islamic cities that evolved by growing outwardly from a central point,A A;LlSll3,lly In (ll —.]ClI7’ll (1 IIIOSQLIC Lind [lI€ S€2ll of gOV€fnnl(3n[, CY€Ll[€d Li CllyA A 1 . , . .A1with a circular form. Usually the walls on its perimeter defined the
A A A „ ApOSllIV€ shape In SPLICC. The concept ot S 0 LN] IS developed III llI@S€ C IIICS.

A A”l he development of this concept IS a natural response to the city s growth
from one center to another, as a point in space travels linearly lll time untilA„. ,,1 1t rests in another point in space, a new center. The spinal system ot’ .._11

created l)€l1W€€An lll€S€ two centers In llI€ Clly IS
S 0 MC] , and dll In d_]Ol' dClIVIIl€S ot [llt} CI ty run L1lOI“lg lt,

This system of spine, or adjustment towards a moving point, introduces a
more signiticant planmn g design which until recently has permittedz
growth and modtftcatlon as natural ltiClS ot being and 2idLIp[ZlllOIl. TlIeIAA .1;A1S :12 concept of souq IS described in the book T/16 sense nf Unity:

*>~ As the bazaar [the s 0 tt ty] grows, the vital backbone ot the citywA1 -··1A1 · I · · · tA2A evolves, Lind IIIC p€dCSIflLinS SIf€€lS le LIdIn*’ In[O ll'IC CIIVSA.. · A 1 °. . ‘ Villik‘·16 body Proper msert themselves as ribs. Within this structure,-1Y.1A
and in proximity to the skeletal center, the vital organs of theA Acity develop: bath houses, schools, granaries, bakeries, water

[63 houses, Lind llI€ nUIIl€TOIlS stores ot the IIICTC lILln[SA A A Aand craftsmen. This structural torm repre SentS the religious,. . A . . . . . . Y.political, financial, and social integration ot the traditional
llslamlcl
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Kuwait is no exception. The diffcrcnccs between Kuwait and other Islamic
cities, though, arc caused by its natural boundaries, the Gulf and the
desert, creating a city with a scmi-circular form. This form first grew from
an original center which was the al-Seif palace, the seat of government,
and al—F0rdhah, the original sea-port. As the old town was growing, aA . A°°lmsou dcvclo cd conncctm the on mal center w1th a new center, al-
Sofat, and oriented in the direction of the main town gate (baw’wabaz al-
YishamiAl-Sofa: was not only a center for the general gathering of the „_ V
VpeopleIH the city, but also an open area and a meeting place where all theAV. V VApathsCOm1Hg from the different gates to the city mtcrscct. »¥ ;· V

'Ü
’“

8



(C)Site:u'Kuwait is located in the northern corner of the Arabian Peninsula at the ® @ /2.7/ . .2/north—westextremity of the Arabian Gulf. Kuwait lies between latitude 2 77//
28°N and 30°N and between longitudes of 46°E and 48°E. Its total land area\‘~estimated at 6,960 sq mi (17,818 sq km). Kuwait shares its northern and i_ _western borders with Iraq and its southern and southwestern borders
with The Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. On the east, the coastline is 176 mi(290 km) long. The terrain is almost flat desert with no rivers or streams.
Kuwait International Airport has a latitude of 29° 13’N and a longitude of,47** 58 E.

27/Tsite is zone 8/ sector 35 and part of sector 38 of Sharq al-Sezf area. . . . . 2(according to the Municipality of Kuwait). It has anapproxtmately'rectangular shape, with an average length of 560 meters along the_northeast and southwest and an average width of 300 meters along the
northwest and southeast. This site is a valuable piece of urban property /
/dueto its sensitive location in Kuwait Cit . Therefore, the desire of the · 7«/fÜII// 7/ /f f
Kuwait government IS to explore alternative housing forms that would
*:6athe economical use of available area while still utilizingprivately.

. . 2 . .owned individual houses. In addition, the government Intends to develop
on this site the a reconstruction of a traditional village of Kuwait.

The site is loca2ted in the 61l-Self palace area, the original center of the old
town of Kuwait, and near most of the important and sensitive public

' ' ‘. 1* ' ° h ' I 7;7buildiThese bu1ldUiUngs, based on proximity to t e site, are Uthe Grand}ä\State
Mosque, 61l-Jamt 61 mosque, and the Ministry of Planntng Buildings are. . . . 2 2 , ‘

to the southwest; the Ministry of Foreign Affairs Building to the west; the
=*SExchange Building und the Shin] Of Kuwait ama [O the South; und the
‘7*;.of government, al-Diwcm dl-/lI7llVl’f and M61jles (ll-l’V()Z(lI“(lVCl, buildings to7 7 7 7 .the northwest, Arabian Gulf Street lies along the sites northern perimeter,
7aacross from the site is the Arabian Gulf seafront.

77 7 L. ÜÜI H7 I" 7727hä U Ji ir V *11, ir,1,22

7;2
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The site is historically significant, being a part of the old town of Kuwait
where a few historical buildings memorialize the very early dwellers.
These arc prcscrvcd on the site, for instance, dzwamat al—Nesef,1

'and al—Shamlan, the D1cks0n house, located along the Arabian Gulf Street,
••„•••andseveral mosqucs. In addition, some portion of the second wall of the E Ä
town of KUWQII, dated 1811 A.D., was located on the site.?‘°°°°°‘„

l·"•·•·(d)Chmatc:.
. . . .=.Tcountry has an and, subtropmal desert chmatc. There IS Z1 w1dc

·_temperatuvar1at10n, rangmg from an average of 8°C (46°F) 1n winter to
an average of 45°C (ll3°F) m summer.

„•„•••„~Summer,which lasts from about the 21*** of May to the 4*** of November, __,_
h. . . O O frcczmg pomt. Spring which lasts from about the 16* of February to theIS extremely hot with temperatures rangmg from 43 C (109 F) to 51 C 20th f M h d H _ _ b _ _ _ h 1 f0 a as ra ua rxsm tem craturcs c 1nn1n w1t ows 0(l35°F); the prcvaxlmg wmds arc northwesterly. Fall, whnch lasts from 300C (860}:))/, d

gd.
d h h. h

gf 400% (1040};) h, . . . . an cn m t IS cr10 wrt 1 s 0 ; t 6about the 5*}* of November to the 5*** ot December, IS mild Wllh clouds, ram _l_ _ d
g

I
P

d h ä d h b _
rcva1 m w1n s arc easter an sout castcr an t 6 sea- rcczc ISand cool mghts. Wmtcr, which lasts from about the 6*}* of December to the xl- P _g y y’

th . ‘ I . . . prcdommant.15 of February, lb rcmarkably low m temperature w1th clouds, ram, and
Acoldnorthwesterly winds; night temperatures occasionally reach the gwM}

_ · The major w1nds arc trom the northwest. When these w1nds occasmnally‘· .pick up speed and create dust and sand storms, they have a bad effect on_ _
'

_ _ _ _ _
the GHVITOHTHGHI. ThlS IS H Slgnlflflllnl problem, cspccwlly fOI' thc inland

·areas of the country where the open desert IS morc exposed to these
. . . . . . .w1nds. The Sl[€ of Sharq z1l—Se1f, due to IIS 0r1entat10n and location on the. . . . . . . .Arabxan Gulf and wxthm the h1gh dcnsxty area of the Clly of KUWZIII, IS

c0ns1dcrably protected from the bad effect of these wmds.

Ö .·‘ li. ‘ ’
"

‘ ‘ ' "· -:‘·~** ‘-·im ‘ ’ BX >'„/
‘·
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3. Objectives
The objectives of this project are:-

(a) To design a contemporary housing community for Kuwaitis on the
site of the Sharq al-Scif area, addressing the needs of the Kuwaiti
culture and physical environment.

(b) To incorporate geometry in the design process expressing
conceptually the sense of unity within the following:

1. The development of a prototype courtyard house unit which fits
into the whole community structure.
2. A pedestrian linkage within the site between the old souq area
and the nearby seafront, reminding the community of the traditional
souq in Kuwait and other Islamic cities.

11



4. Architectural response to the Objectives
Each objective is accomplished through the application of specific design
criteria to the development of a housing community for Kuwaitis. The
description of this process is followed by an evaluation of the success
achieved, as related to the drawings.

Objcczive (a) To design a contemporary housing community for
Kuwaitis on the site of the Sharq al-Scif area; addressing the

IRespo aaenaa Q Q Q
QTconcerns that influenced the design put forth here are respect for
Äthepositive qualities of Kuwait and other Islamic cities' culture,AAarchitecture,and urban structure. The cultural concerns are theS.·‘;..I
traditional community needs for unity, privacy and for socializing. The
QrS.S...arand urban structural concerns result from environmental __ S- A 1
ccnditicns cf a iypical Kuwaiii ¤<>wnS TMS, wlicn dcsigning any iypc cfQhofor an area in Kuwait, an architect must deal with the effect of
QQAAAAiA‘°‘AAAAAAAsolar heat, sunlight, and glare.QQQQTQ ·

The direct sunlight admitted into a room will normally cause a
‘I§Ü"’*?‘;QQQ°°I*=-·-SSSSsignificantincrease in room air temperature. Balwant Singh Saini wrote: AQ, Q. Q Q
QTMprincipal prcblcni ccnfrcnting inc dcsigncr in Mi dryQQiéilandsiS Mw ra rcducc nic inipaci af Sclar ncai,pariicularlyduringinc Suninicr- S -Sclar radiaricn incrcascs SM rcnnpcraiurc .S.osunlit surfaces by as much as soo tb aoop [16.6o tb 44.4oc} Q. I
and causcs rlic raic ai wliicli licai will flcw inrc a Siruciurc rc Q·aggQ
·aooolonn- don oonnon in not dn lando nodnonon od noa Q QSiakcprcccdcncc cvcr air inavcnicnr-‘ Q QQ QQMQ " IIQQQQQS€QQi§??flrTIQ*?·TQaV‘QIÜTÜ..Qiii VQ..

Shading for buildings is achieved by aligning a row of attached houses

radaoins nic naar sain ofiooi on onornal walla of dia nnildinsa Plannns
Sa very important factor in creating a better environment. Local A

QI
deciduous trees are used in the design to provide shade and shelter, to
reduce glare, to act as windbreaks, and in general to provide restful
QQ·areasthat enhance the environmental quality of a desert region during A . A AS-SS..QQ 1 {QS. AAAAT A AAhot Scascns, SV {Q 1III V? Q

S , S S - I‘'QQ V1 ISSSPlantmg has been very Important III the Islamic Way of llfc. The Palm AQ AAA QQ AA si? Q AA
tree is an evergreen tree called al -Nakh'Iah in the Arabic language. It isT T T · Tthe meet P°P“t‘“ ttee th the tstethte “’°ttd and ts me“t‘°“ed th
Qur'an describes heaven with palm trees. The use of palm trees in the QQ.Q...QQ.T==,Q.QQQQQ.:.QQQAlandscapingof the the whole community is symbolic and esthetic moreAAAAAAIII Tgs;—=:Q;QiSiITQQ
Athclimatic and expresses the sense of unity through a unified green

QQQQQ QQQHonaoa ana ananaod in donolonow naaonna and anaanaa aosotnononthreesides to achieve a compact urban structure. This type of structure
is highly recommended in the hot-dry areas, because it is based on
sharing common walls between neighbors. This method is effective as
an energy conserving design measure in keeping the interior spaces cool
by reducing the area of walls exposed to direct sun and outdoor heat.

Thus, form is the natural consequence of the forces of Islamic culture
and climate. The word house in Arabic language is Mas'kan which is
derived from the word sakinah, or rest in peace. Private homes and
public buildings are all introspective, each looking inward to a
controlled, protected, private courtyard. The protected interior space is 12
the major common denominator observed in traditional Islamic cities.
This traditional technique, which reduces the need for windows on



The interior spaces, designed with consideration to changes in the
Kuwaiti standard of living, maintain the Kuwaiti cultural values and
respond to the climatic needs. The rooms are open to a shaded
courtyard of the house to maintain privacy as well as to receive
daylight and ventilation. In Islamic cultures, house openings, doors and
windows, are very carefully designed and located so as to assure
privacy according to the Islamic teachings.

Daylight filters into most of the rooms from the northern sky and
provides a uniform and low intensity light throughout the day,
important in areas with intense sunlight and cloudless skies. Cool air
flows in, allowing those inside to avoid direct exposure to the harsh
exterior environment of intense daylight and hot air. At the same time,
the depth of the room provides a soothing contrast with the intense
heat and glareoutside.Eastern,

southern, and western windows are designed specifically
toVeiiuiieezavoidthe intense light and glare discomfort from the sun which occursVinuzemostor me Year- These window ireared bY using Shadirig devieessuchas

the mashrabiah and wooden lattice screen which perform
thefunctionsof moderating intense sunlight, admitting air-flow, reducing
QQglareand providing privacy. Small windows, for light andventilationonly,are placed high in the walls where vision is not desired. . , »-p·- mar dem ’. II i.~Basementsare recommended in hot-dry areas, because they are p.effectivein maintaining comfort during varying climatic conditions. In
the summer, they don't get as hot as the upper floors of the house, and
in winter they don't get as cold as the upper floors.»g--_

The roof of the house is the major source of heat gain, particularly in
low-rise buildings in regions, such as Kuwait, with high solar exposure
Qthroughouthe year. In addition to the insulation materials used in the r···‘‘‘‘'r
.Qr°°fs1sb· °“° "‘°‘h°d aara ‘°

r’r°‘s°‘ ihr r°°f ia ‘° riariar
Iabair ra r>rr>ri<ia aiiaria wiiiia rrririiarirg ihr air gap barwaaa ahaaiabandwa ¤¤r¤¤gI

.~..externwalls looking directly outdoors, is adopted in the design. Thus,
äexternwindows are optional and minimized, since the need to assure - prpriv cand control over the climate prevails. The courtyard space is ii 1’”::' i si V-A___

h>' high S““°““‘iihg Wi‘ii$· cieaiihg
““i"‘°"“P‘°d

Privacy
Ianddid rdddiyd world mid d world. It is dd rdddiy Pl3C€, d dddi andIquietsanctuary, where inhabitants can practice total freedom

inpdvddy.Conclusion:
The design of this proposed contemporary housing community in theSharq al-Seif area fits the current functional standards of the Kuwaitis,
including all of the elements listed above.

13



Objective (b) To incorporate a geometry in the design process
expressing conceptually the sense of unity within the
following: 1. The development of a prototype courtyard house
unit which fits into the whole community structure.

Response:
The courtyard is an introverted, intimate outdoor space within the
house which brings the outdoors inside and satisfies cultural needs as
well as climatic ones in Islamic countries.

Christopher Alexander, in his book Notes on The Synthesis of Form, 5, , ,,/5;;
states: ". . . indeed, the form itself relies on its own innerorganizationand

on the internal fitness between the pieces it is made of to control its
/

@5
/‘}‘fitas a whole to the context outside."2 In addition, . . a well—designed "

’
house not only fits its context well but also illuminates the problem of
just what the context is, and thereby clarifies the life which it The Ehgllsh llhhslhlleh ef lhls xesse ls lhe Holy Qhhah lsl
accommodates."3 In the name of God, Most Gracious, Most

Merciful, "96. The first House (of worship)
The northern space of the house is the most desirable one. This is true dgflclghälg: ETICESS;
with respect to the general physical environment of the region for Of being-..6avoiding the solar impact. This is also true specifically with respect to
lhc Shaw “l°S"lf Sllels localloh hhd Ollchlalloh Oh lhc sl‘°‘ss sl lhcb Al—Ka'aba, in Mecca, is the first house built by Prophet Sha'yeth, the sonsf sss ^sss‘s“ ssh ist sssslvlss sss sssssss sss fsf slss “s‘”· Ths of Prophet Adam, (peace of Allah be hpoh them,) for worship or. theootrrtyaro is most errieieht in fulfilling the desire for a cool environment of tho earth rt has hoorr reotrrrt by Prophet rhrahim amt his son,Wsss ss ss ss sss ssssssss Psss sf sss sssss ss ssis sssssslss ssss Tss Prophet remari, (peace of Allah be oporr them,) without a eettthg. Ahassieessxe ss ss sssssssss sss ssssss ss sss wssss then it was retmitt with na eeilins by Qnhaysh. Prenhet Muhammad.eotirtyards oriented to the north- Therefere. the design has te he (the htessmg and peace of Allah be upon him,) who shared in pnttingcontrolled in a way that makes the form of the house flexible enough to black Stone in its place, theSoutheastem’“·s

Al—Ka'aba, as seen now, is a result of comprehensive renovations during
A great part of the challenge in the design exists in creating a system the 16th century and during the ruling family of Al—Sa'ud in Saudi
that provides a whole housing community of prototype house units with Arabia. The building of Al-Ka'aba has a cubical shape with one door oncourtyards oriented to the north. The conflict lies between the flexibility its eastern elevation, and inside it there is one circular column in theneeded fer she snit endngeinens ef the whele eennnnnitv end the fixed center of the room. oeographers eaieniated the weight of the earth arro
orientation of tho courtyard desired in each house of that Community. found that the axis of balance of the earth is a connecting line between
Critchlow in his book, Islamic Patterns, states: two points. The first is the intersection between longitude 40°E and

~ · · l - latitude 22°N, which is in Mecca, and second is the intersection of theIf one rs about to embark on weavmg some fabric in a simple faeirrg longitude and latitude west and south which is in the Atlanticrepeatmg pattern, or on making a repeatmg patchwork out of O . . . . .Similar regular pieces, Or if (mc imcnding to make Some mes eean. Everything in this earth IS not only'rotat1ng around. the ·eternal
which Should regularly repeat their pattern, one finds that axis of the earth, but also Al-Ka'aba which IS located on this axis. The
ong'S gndgavgrs arg ggvgrngd by [hg Simplg law [hat Qnly a ClI'Clll3I' ITIOVCITICIII of Moslem people 3I'0l1l'ld Al-Ka'aba is ClCI'Il3l Ullllljggiääe, riégtlrliätägllc,Vtäiatiühtestagxäil Sifcilgirivrgtirtkt EO; the day of Judgment. This emphasizes the importance of the circle and

· the focus on its center. Al-Ka'aba is a s mbol for the Moslems' unit andbeyond the first shsss basis Shapssfl gathering around their faith. It is not orlily an expression of centralhy in
_ _ _ _ a comprehensive meaning or the central focus in terms of one

gmälliil vz)/img; lglgiscäccilvhgxélfaiiiclihalih na ;:nl;ll;;;)ol‘;; architectural building, but also the Moslem's circular movement around’ ’ ' ' ‘ ' Al-Ka'aba, part of the performance of the holy pilgrimage in al-Omra orahd gcomellyhls in the season of al-Hajj, it also expresses the circle and its use in Islamic

The introduction of a geometry as a tool for the design process of the
architecture m terms Of ducctmgl comammg, and balance

ssssssxtss sssss ssss ess tse ssxsss es sse wssss ssss _ss sse ssssssses ss In Islamic Art, architecture, and eartttraphy the geometry is arttete toolSolvc this cohhlch This tool wlll help lh the Syhlcmallc hlmhgclhchl of for harmonic and creative design without the restraints of numericalthe lcpcalcd hhll whlch pmdhces the Overall dcslglh system. There is a strong relationship between the design of a unified
structure and the geometry for that design. Geometry is the perfect toolsse sesses sf essssesx ss ssssss dexessssd ssss sssssssss ess rer weaving proeeee which creates as atsaro and Parman aeeertte mphysical shelter for unity, and are expressed by the sense of center. God their book Geometrie Concepts in Islamic la] perfect inte?has said is Shml AH, [mmm relationships between the parts and the whole of the composition
attained irrespective of mode, form or scale of expression. Hence a
universality was achieved in the Islamic world which is consistent with 14
the Islamic belief that all creations are harmoniously intcr—related."7



Critchlow in his book, Islamic Patterns, also describes the primary Geometry is used to design the plan of the house starting from a central
Islamic elements of geometry, such as the central point of a circle, the point, and then generating circles from it to control the rotation of
circle, and the square, that: spaces in the plan. The symmetry of the circles allows for the rotation of

equal spaces around the central point while maintaining the same plan
In Inc mind Inc Point fcpfcscnfs a'unIfafY focus of conscfous pattern in each house. This permits the arrangement of the house units¤W%“<·=¤<=SS- ¤¤ nc PhYS‘ca‘ Wan ¤t tsvmnäs a fm com „„ the whole site While „.a1„„1„1„ the northerl or8 Ywhich was previously uninterrupted. . . The circle IS not only d _ H h _ Th I _ hthe perfect expression of justice — equality in all directions in a comtyar Space m a I C umtS' 6 Ccmra Space m t C house'
finitg d0main_ _ _ Outsidg [hg concgpt Of [img, [hg circlg has developed from H central point, SÖTVÜS as a symbol fÜr unity and SOUTCÜ

always been regarded as a symbol of eternity, without from which all other circles in the house plan are generated and
ncglnnfng and w¤th<>¤t cnd» 1¤St nc‘ng· - · thc sdnaIc· Inc controlled. This central point, in terms of geometry, is the elusive
Symbol Of physlcal Fxpcncncc and the physlcaé world ‘md controlling point of the form of the house. Therefore, the central space is
totally dependent for 1ts construction on the crrcle. .the place of focus in the house and all the rest of the spaces of the house

_ _ look inward towards it.
These geometric elements are fundamentals 1n the design process of the
prototype courtyard house.



In the design, the courtyard, a source of passive environmental control,
is modified into a form which consists of two parts. The first part is an
enclosed central atrium which functions as a source of indirect
daylighting and selective ventilation in the heart of the house. The
second part is a garden courtyard in which a pool and fountain provide
evaporative cooling as well as psychological cooling effects within the
house.

The architectural spaces of each house are arranged in three parts. The
first is the open courtyard which is contained in the house's negative
space. The second encloses the operative functions contained in the
house's positive space. And the third is the atrium or the house's central
space which is the intermediate space linking the other two spaces and
representing the unitary uninterrupted focus of the house.

16



lL--1 gj.l
/-—\.\ The development of the community housing design is based on three-‘\* . .story high courtyard houses in row patterns. Each house has direct

J access to both the vehicular level (the first level of the house), and the
1--.1 pedestrian level (the second level of the house). The net plot size of 324

m2 which includes rooms and areas greater than what the National. 1 . , 1Housing Authority of Kuwaits current standards. The plan provides forindividually owned houses at a relatively high density in this valuable
site. Two hundred twenty five units can be designed with this form ofhousing.
The aerial photograph illustrates the character of the old Kuwait Citywhich is also found in most traditional Islamic cities. In this hot—arid
and composite climate zone the community is linked by narrow winding
streets t at continuous c an re irection. e narrow s a eh

‘
ly h g d' ° Th h d d

alleyways form a pedestrian traffic network which expresses an*~—( . . .(,,4 essential sense of togetherness, comforting to pedestrians. The
incidental squares of open public spaces formed by the adjoiningbuildings are meeting places. Al-/Jaraha where two or three narrow
alleyways open into a large public space is an interesting aspect of the
streetscape found in each neighborhood of the traditional Kuwaiti town.
Such a space was used for children‘s playgrounds, gatherings, and
festivities, assuring the continuity of the people's way of life, a life that
was charged with the intensity of social contact and the awareness of
one's neighbors. Order and social responsibility grew from this 17
interaction and life developed meaning based on human relationships.



An outdoor court is provided for each group of houses and
neighborhoods, in the community to assure a pleasant, and convenient
environment for socializing and recreation. Each of these areas is
designated for different social and recreational activities; such as
playgrounds, maflis al-rcjal (male seating and entertaining areas), and
gardens for the families. The garden in the court is an enclosed space
like the human body enclosing its soul. The courts are provided with
tent—covered areas: cool, shaded, and comfortable. These neighborhood
courts are considered the semi-private zone in relation to the whole
community structure. The souq area is the public zone, and the house is
the private zone.

The pedestrian network illustrated in this plan consists of a series of
narrow, semi—shaded alleyways which lead directly from the family
entrance of each house to the covered souq. This souq is a major
pathway for pedestrians which links the site with the nearby seafront
and the souq area of Kuwait. The careful arrangement of archways
framing the views and the placing of handsome entrances and windows
along the narrow alleyways that do not infringe on a neighbors' privacy,
further refine the concept.

\
The design has incorporated an element of geometry in the form of the 18\\,/’ \\\; _;,// prototype courtyard house that fits into the whole housing community.



Objective (b) To incorporate geometry in the design process
expressing conceptually the sense of unity within the
following: 2. The design of a pedestrian linkage within the site
between the old souq area and the nearby seafront, reminding
2thcommunity of the traditional souq in Kuwait and other
j.fÜÜIslamci[ics_2‘.. 3 .‘'‘ i

2.‘:,'·'””_..___.·3Response:Ü 2 ’° ÜÜ ‘ ‘22222222°2222 ÜÄ'..ÜÜÜÜÜ.¥ E; Ü ‘¥?Ü;
‘ÜThelinkage of spaces is important, as Heidegger states in his bookE: ‘·
·2PoeLanguage, Thought: "a boundary is not that at which something Ü.
stops but, as the Greeks recognized, the boundary is that from which Ü

The community needs to be reminded and connected with their
.2tradi ionalold town of Kuwait. This can be achieved by connecting the »_ V; 2Ü2 E. ÜQ
community with the most significant places of the Past, the sea and the
old souq of Kuwait, and by creating within the community an
2Üenvironmenthat expresses and encourages continuity of the Positive ’ ‘ ÜÜ “ÜiÜ
qnalitios in Knwaiti traditional way ot lifo-
.ÜT escheme is to design within the site a pedestrian linkage between Ü- i Ö Q
Ü..theold souq area and the sea that is part of the whole community Q Ü ÜÜÜ

Q.ÜÜÜstrIn addition to this physical linkage, an environment is created 2 Ö
2.thexpresses the spiritual sense of unity and the concept of the
ÜÜtraditionalsouq to the people of the community. Thus, continuity of the
traditional way of life is encouraged in this contemporary community.

The pedestrian linkage is planned to connect the site diagonally from
the southem corner (the closest point on the site to the old souq area) to
the northern border (the closest point on the site to nearby seafront

g r« rg xrer Xp Q __g“„g„..·22v.22 „„ area).

Critchlow also describes the spinning motif WlIl'llIl2H square, another
Islamic geometric pattern, as a recurrmg pattern in the Islamic art
which combines four symmetrical shapes around a central square. This
geometric pattern is not only found in Islamic art, such as wooden
latticework, flat inlay, metal grillworks and paneling, but also found inthe urban structure of the traditional town of Kuwait and other Islamic
towns as a recurrent event within the open public spaces. This concept

-2 V} 2 of the spinning motif is modified and then incorporated into the design) of the community. This generates the creation of a geometric pattern
Tlgii which unites the entire community.

The patterns of the Islamic geometry are either static shapes, or
conversely dynamic shapes. In the geometry of the community, the
house is the static shape, and the weaving structure and the linkage or
the souq are the dynamic shapes. These static and dynamic shapes arecomplementary and express the idea of time as an eternal stream.
In the design, the spinning motif pattern is adopted on a larger scale to
the pedestrian linkage. The axis of the souq IS kept parallel with the
longest dimension of the site, while shifting the axis gradually to that
dimension which is perpendicular to the axis of the souq towards the
sea side until the linkage is completed. Geometry is also used in
providing the open public spaces for the community along this path
where the axis of the souq shifts.

This linkage system (with its public open spaces) is designed as part of
the whole structure of the community and expressed with the use of
geometry as an element of the whole community's urban structure. This 19



system is woven into the other elements of that structure, such as the
prototype house units, the alleyways, and the neighborhood courts in
abennenieendnnitiedwev-A

form of traffic network evolves from that linkage system. The traffic
network consists of a series of narrow semi—shaded alleyways that
leaddirectlyfrom the family entrance of each house to the major
pedestrianpathwayofthesouqwhichcoversthecorespineofthesiteandexpandsoutwardlyintothecommunity.In

this design, the vehicular traffic network is ordered by
severalconstraints:the pedestrian pathway, the linkage between the souq area Q
Qandthenearbyseafront,andthelinearnatureofthesite.For

the convenience of the residents, there is one vehicular access
roadtothesitefromthestreetoneachsideofthesite,exceptonthesidewhere

the Grand State Mosque is located, to avoid vehicular traffic
interference with pedestrian movement. The access from the Arabian Q Q QGulf Street functions as an exit from the site; the access from Khalid Ibn The parkrhg eohrt fer eaeh helghhorhood IS Ieeeted hhoer the rloorQ et
Alwaleed Street functions as an entrance; the access from Abdulla al— the helghhorhood eohrt‘ These parklhg eohrts reeelve thelr hathral llght
Ahmad Street functions as both an entrance and an exit for the site . and Vehtllatloh rrorh Wells loeatetl lh the rloor ef the helghhorhoorl

courts.
This vehicular traffic system is similar to the pedestrian traffic system Q Q Q Q Q
in terms of movement despite each System being on a different level. At the basement level, eaeb hense IS PTdVld°d Wllll an lnlalldl garage
The vehicular traffic system has two minor collector streets. The one fdf ene vehiele beSIdeS an HVerHge of three parking in front of the
along the side that faces the Grand State Mosque and the Ministry of garage ohtelrle the hohSe·
Planning is conceived as a straight-line connection between the two‘Q»tQ Q Q QQ Q Q QOQQQQQOSQQQQQ access QQOQQQQSQ TQQQS mQQQOQ COQQQQCQOQ Street QS at Qhc major Street Basernent parking provides the ability to isolate vehicular traffic from
QCVQQQ at both ends and mmps down QO Qhc IQQSCQQQCQQQ QCVCQ at a POQQQQ the pedestrian movement for safety considerations and to create a cool
QQppmXQmaQQ_QQv Qn QQS center (above QQQQS point On Qhc ground Q€vcQ [hc _._.I.-..~ shaded area for comfort and convenience. In addition, thisQtype of
spinal pathway for pedestrians begins in the community from the Grand Parltlhg QdeereaSeS the Qasphalt pavehleht Shrraee area' ThlS Qhlaelr
State Mosque side; the old souq area). A residential street beging from

_I SIIIfH<>Qe, IS H rIIH_10r COHUIÖUIOT to heat gain from the clondlesg gkrcg m
that point at basement level perpendicular to the minor collector street. Q I I5 Steres :Qhe heaQ: rroQQhQ; th; Sun dlllllgg theh day fahd theä rarllates
Another minor collector street starts from the point where the Q .—!—. rt ee hrlhg te hrgQt‘ e eerease e She Sur aees a OWS the
residential street begins ramping up from the basement level to the lllorease ef lendseaping ln Place ef asphalt PaV¢ln¢nl·
first floor level. This street connects the site with Ibn Alwaleed Street. . IConclusion:I-I
The residentrai street works as a spinal vehicular street that is the core The design ef the pedestrian linkage within the site between the eid
of the vehicular traffic system. It provides access to a series of parking SOWI ama and the neerby seefrent d¢V€lOPS fTOnI die C<>nCeP! ef the
COQQQQS SCQVQQQQQ QQQQQ QQOQQSQQQg QQ€QgQQbOQQQOodS_ traditional souq in Kuwait and the Islamic C1t1eS. The pedestrian linkage

not only achieves the desired linkage, but also creates a convenient,
safe, and pleasant community environment for the people of Kuwait,
specifically for the people who live in that community. This
environment will revitalize the spirit of the traditional Islamic cities by
creating pedestrian places at a scale and intensity of use of those cities

Ä- Ä- Ä- Ä- Ä- .l:Q- Q .lQ- Q Ä- Q Ä- Q Ä- Q Ä- Q Ä- Q Ä- Q Ä- which are in harmony with contextual cultural values and prevailing
Q l Ä. Ä. Ä. Ä. Ä. _I. Ä. _|QQ. _|QQ.- climatic determinants.
l .l:Q— l .lQ— l Ä- l Ä- l Ä- l Ä- l .lQ- l Ä- l Ä- l Ä- l .lQ— l .[Q-— l .lQ— l Ä- l The pedestrian linkage incorporates geometry. This approach integrates-ll_

the pedestrian linkage harmoniously within the structure of community
andcreateaunifiedurbanform.
The people may walk to the Grand State Mosque from any point in the
community through the system of pedestrian walkways. The actual
physical movement of the people of the community when they respond

Ä- Ä- Ä- Ä- .l:Q- Q .l:Q·— Q Ä- Q Ä- Q Ä- Q -lQ- Q Ä- Q -l=Q- Q -lQ- to the call to prayers from the Grand State Mosque five times every day
I. Ä. Ä. _|QQ. _I. Ä. _|Q. Ä. _jQQ. and to the call for the Friday prayer once a week will embody the sense

of communal unity. The order in this design will encourage the
individuals in the community to express the belief in unity of their 20cultural teachings through their unified actions.
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1 ‘QgEQÄ'?.1’¢".=€?"°¢’1Z=Q„.=g3g°§g'.§i?==Eä§¢§;_]’I1‘§I§gQ‘*=;1Q‘jQj}' ‘·j¥=:;z§=I;2:3:;;_;g1j;g§g§21;§;Zz1;;;g§;Q=_;J,„.‘ij:=;’=J6°Summary1 1;
The design of the community proposed in this thesis, based on theconcept>·‘·
Q'ofunity, illustrates the ability of traditional community concepts towork‘··-1-Q_··1..„;;_;L
Q°ina contemporary setting. The positive qualities of the traditional concepts
¥"havebeen incorporated into a contemporary design to create aharmoniousenvironment.

This environment will provide for mteractions betweenthepeople
of the community and the architectural spaces and the

urbanstructureof that community, within the context of their cultural values fig

,andphysical environmental needs. 11·‘
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